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I m p o rt a nt
Notice
& Disclaimer

This presentation has been prepared by the management of the ‘Company’ in
connection wi th meetings wi th private and institutional investors, and not as
specific advice to any particular party or person. The information is based on
publicly available information, internally developed data and other sources. Where
any opinion is expressed in this presentation, it is based on the assumptions and
limitations mentioned herein and is an expression of present opinion only. No
warranties or representations can be made as to the origin, validity, accuracy,
completeness, currency or reliability of the information. The Company disclaims
and excludes all liability (to the extent permitted by law) for losses, claims, damages,
demands, costs and expenses of whatever nature arising in any way out of or in
connection wi th the information, its accuracy, completeness or by reason of
reliance by any person on any of it.

“Forward
Looking
State m ents”
Disclaimer

The documents provided contain statements related to our future business and
financial performance and future events or developments involving the Company
that may constitute forward- looking statements. These statements may be
identified by words such as "expects," "looks forward to," "anticipates," "intends,"
"plans," "believes," "seeks," "estimates," "will," "project" or words of similar meaning. We
may also make forward-looking statements in other reports, in presentations, in
material delivered to stockholders and in press releases. In addition, Company
representatives may f r o m ti me to ti me make oral forward-looking statements.
Such statements are based on the current expectations and certain assumptions
of the Company’s management, and are, therefore, subject to certain risks and
uncertainties. A variety of factors, many of which are beyond the Company’s
control, affect the Company’s operations, performance, business strategy and
results and could cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the
Company to be materially different f r o m any future results, performance or
achievements that may be expressed or implied by such forward-looking
statements or anticipated on the basis of historical trends. Due to rounding,
numbers presented throughout this and other documents may not add up
precisely to the totals provided and percentages may not precisely reflect the
absolute figures. The documents provided in this presentation
include
supplemental financial measures that are or may be non-GAAP financial
measures.

Summary

•

The pandemic (Covid-19) is becoming endemic, and the long run tools to
return to normal include vaccination, testing, therapeutics and physical
measures. Every country in the world has their own Covid-19 experience.

•

Achiko AG is a Swiss listed company, transformed into a contemporary
diagnostics business with two key technologies:
•

AptameXTM – A saliva based rapid test using DNA aptamers in a
colorimetric assay with indicative sensitivity greater than nearly all
other rapid tests currently in the market.

•

Teman SehatTM – A software platform that manages consumer
experience of AptameX, billing and can be integrated into other
systems.

Combined these allow for a highly sensitive, affordable and widely
available saliva based rapid test that can be submerged into frequent
daily routines.
•

Indonesian presence and market focus is a result of company history. The
target coverage in Indonesia by mid 2022 is 5% of it’s 270m population
tested 3-5 times per month (mass and vertical markets such as
manufacturing, government, healthcare, transport, food and leisure, etc)
for a possible 40m to 60m tests per month. This represents substantial
shareholder value.

•

Company is headquartered in Switzerland, with Science team led by Spain,
Production Operations in Taiwan, and first leading market is Indonesia.

•

In the future, we plan to secure a CE Mark to carry Aptamex and the
platform globally. And beyond AptameX, complementary DNA Aptamer
based diagnostics in contemporary formats to be sold through the
channel, to build a world class global diagnostics company.

Highlights
Corporate Data
Listed on SIX (Swiss Stock
Exchange). The Company was
founded in 2018 as a roll up of
various fintech and media assets
in Asia. In response to the
pandemic, it transformed to a
diagnostics platform company.
Currently now holds the exclusive
commercialisation rights to
AptameX and operates Teman
Sehat in Indonesia.
Major shareholders are in Asia, in
particular Indonesia hence the
initial commercial interests in that
country.
Employees are located primarily
in Indonesia, with production
from Taiwan, and an international
team across Spain, Switzerland,
UK, Taiwan, Singapore,
Philippines, and Australia.

CODE: ACHI:SWX (SIX Swiss Exchange)
ISIN: CH0522213468
25th October 2021

Cap Table
• 140,146,596 Shares
• 10,448,821 Options (ESOP)
Key Shareholders
•
•
•
•

13.7m Heracles Investment Group Limited
10m PT Media Nusantra Citra TBK (Indonesia)
10m SSUG (Swiss)
2m Lotus Healthcare

The
Problem

It’s Covid-19

Proactive
vs Reactive
Global need
for Solutions:
Approaches
Safe,
Simple, Available

Proactive

Reactive

Vaccination

Testing (when symptomatic)
and Trace

Mass Testing

Lockdowns

Vaccine/Testing Passport

Therapeutics

Healthcare Logistics and
Capacity Management

01. Covid-19 Testing is tricky

Average viral load is detectable by a PCR
test at a CT score of around 28
Peak infectiousness is u p t o 7 days
before s y m p t o m s appear. Therefore,
there are l i m i t e d options for testing
post- s y m p t o m a t i c othe r t h a n
expensive a nd non-scalable c ontac t
trac ing
Most Covid-19 tests are too expensive for
t h e level of testing need ed for mass
testing as a prophylactic
Relationship between culture positivity and time between symptom onset and sample collection,
SARS-CoV-2, England, January–May 2020 (n = 246). Ref: “Duration of infectiousness and correlation with
RT-PCR cycle threshold values in cases of COVID-19, England, January to May 2020”, Singanayagam Anika,
Patel Monika, Charlett Andre, Lopez Bernal Jamie, Saliba Vanessa, Ellis Joanna, Ladhani Shamez, Zambon
Maria, Gopal Robin. Duration of infectiousness and correlation with RT-PCR cycle threshold values in
cases of
COVID-19 England, January to May 2020. Euro Surveill. 2020;25(32):pii=2001483.
https://doi.org/10.2807/1560-7917.ES.2020.25.32.2001483

02.

Nearly all c u r r e n t r a pi d
tests s t r u g g l e w i t h sensitivity

Many rapid tests are insensitive at viral
loads detectable at a PCR test w i t h a CT
score above 25
This is problematic as t h e
typical
infectious at a viral load detectable by a
PCR test at a CT score
of 28-29 (see
Eurosurveillance reporting)
Explains w h y rapid tests remain
contentious w h e n compared against
PCR tests, w h i c h m a y be far m o r e
sensitive (but expensive, slow, etc.)

Sensitivity and Specifity of Two W H O Approved SARS-CoV2
Anti gen Assays in Detecti ng Patients w i t h SARS-CoV2 Infection
10.21203/rs.3.rs-618824/v1 (CC BY 4.0)

03.

Current testing is not
practical at scale
PCR tests w h i l s t accurate are slow a n d
expensive, a n d m a y f i n d a case we l l after
t h e fact, t h u s r e q u i r i n g expensive
contact tracing
Rapid tests are faster b u t aren’t
sensitive e n o u g h t o catch infectious
Covid-19 v i ct i m s
A n d b o t h tests are still t o o expensive
t o b e p e r f o r m e d daily by t h e mass
market

04.

What is needed is a
revolution
Testing has t o b e as fast as a r a pi d test,
nearly as sensitive as a PCR test (at least
t o ca t ch t h e average viral load / CT score
of 28), a n d has t o b e as che ap a n d
c o n v e n i e n t as a s i m p l e l u n c h

Our
Solution

The Platform

We have taken DNA
aptamers, in a
contemporary
format, using
materials, IT and
billing to create a
more accurate,
affordable, and
massively scalable
assurance platform

APTAMEX

TEMAN SEHAT

A p t a m e r based diagnostics test

(“Health B u d d y ” )

• Simple supply chain –
(avoids t h e supply
probl ems f r o m
reagent shortages)
• Successful lab tests
c o m p l e te d i n Spain
• Clinical validation
testi ng by
independent firms

Platform

• Diagnostics as a
Service
• Reworks workflows to
deliver a better patient
experience
• Ca n b e e m b e d d e d
i n to o th e r p l a tf o r m s .

How it Works:
4 Simple Steps

STEP 01:

STEP 02:

STEP 03:

STEP 04:

Rinse with
minty
mouthwash

Spit into
a tube

Drop off
saliva
sample

Get results
in under
15 minutes

Chemistry

DNA aptamers are conjugated to
gold nanoparticles
Upon binding between the S1 virus
protein and the aptamer, gold
nanoparticles are released
When gold nanoparticles are
released, they aggregate causing
a color change in the solution
References :
• https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2291729/ Nucleic Acid Aptamers for Target Validation and
• Therapeutic Applications
• https://www.bmj.com/content/bmj/370/bmj.m2516.full.pdf Diagnostic accuracy of serological tests for covid-19:
• systematic review and meta-analysis

Colorimetric assay: reader detects
the color change
Software developed to analyze
color change (shift in spectra) and
designates positive or negative
results.

Not Sensitive Enough:

Rapid Tests Struggle with Sensitivity

PCR

Typical viral load detected by PCR is at CT value = 28-29

Rapid Tests

Many rapid tests are sensitive at CT value > 25

Performance characteristics of the rapid antigen detection kits for the presence
of SARS-CoV-2 virus in respiratory specimens
Specimen type: nasopharyngeal aspirate & throat Swab | CT value: Sensitivity (%)

Panbio

Respi-Strip

Nadal

Standard Q

AptameX

Abbott

Coris Bioconcept

Nal von Minden

SD Biosensor

Achiko*

Low Ct

15.30: 100%

16.70: 77.8%

16.27: 100%

16.70: 100%

Mid Ct

22.85: 83.3%

24.07: 6.6%

23.77: 16.7%

24.07: 75.0%

High Ct

31.43: 11.1%

31.82: 0%

31.50: 0%

31.83: 0%

Overall

23.33: 68.6%

24.39: 22.9%

23.61: 34.4%

24.39: 60.0%

REF1: “Evaluation of rapid antigen detection kit from the WHO
Emergency Use List for detecting SARS-CoV-2” by Gannon C. K.
Mak, et al. Journal of Clinical Virology, Vol 134, Jan 2021, 104712

26: 91%

28/29: 77.6%

REF2: “Analytical sensitivity and clinical sensitivity of the three rapid
antigen detection kits for detection of SARS-CoV-2 virus”, Gannon C. K.
Mak et al., Journal of Clinical Virology, Vol 133, Dec 2020, 104684

* Performed in vitro in a 96 well plate format. The company expects that in production, the results may improve due to the reduction of procedural noise.

Value Chain - Indonesia
Raw Materials
Supplier

Manufacturing
Partner

Distributing
Partners

Taiwan

DNA Aptamers

Conjugate

UV-Spectrophotometer

Indonesia

HPLC Water &
Salt Solutions

One of the oldest
pharmaceutical companies,
partly owned by the
government and part of BUMN
Farmasi Holding.
Assembles AptameX using toll
manufacturing

Tubes, Cuvettes
& all plastics

Finished Covid-19
diagnostic kits
Printings & Packaging

Leading distributor of medical
and diagnostic devices with a
vast network into government,
healthcare institutions and
retail markets.

Medical device and
pharmaceutical distribution
company with a large network
of relationships and distribution
channels that includes
hospitals, pharmacies and
clinics.

TESTER
LOCAL

SHOP

SAFE ZONE

PLACES

USER

Teman Sehat Ecosystem: Creating safe places to work and play

TS in the cloud:
Appointments, payments

TS in the cloud:
Coupons, Health & vaccine

and Health passports

passports and QR codes
Consumers

Health Clinics

Venues

USER APP
Easy way to book and pay for

TESTER APP
Test Certificate becomes
valuable

Teman Sehat (TS) –
Public Assurance
Platform
Model pays for testing /
vaccination and contributions
to public safety

Safe, simple appointment
process
Seamless payments

Covid-19 tests
Test Becomes Valuable
Cost of the Test may be born by
usage, subsidised by places, or be
paid for by a sale (i.e., in coupons)
Wallet structure means that
many tests, vaccine certificates,
etc can be included

PLACES APP
Ecosystem attracts
customers and provides
a safe environment
Cost-efficient advertising
(Places bring traffic back
through realised business
i.e. in coupons)

Business Model

Business Model

Business Model

Helping communities
get back to normal
thereby strengthening
social

TS earns small fee for each
Covid-19 test and vaccine

TS generates a fee for each
User check-in to a Place

TS ecosystem builds User
engagement and loyalty

Value of returned traffic
paid for by realised sales
(i.e. in coupons)

How it
comes
together

Business Model: Making it Work
AptameX

Teman Sehat

Complements
vaccination
campaigns

a
Pl

c es

r
Us e

25 December 2021 18.30

ge

Key part of
the new normal

Assembly
Ba d

Integrated
diagnostic,
passport and
coupon
system

AptameX
Te s t

i ng

Active
Compound

AptameX model is local partnership for approvals
and assembly for mass scale and distribution,
control and sale of the IP, and supply of Active
Compound from 2 -3 controlled locations.

Teman Sehat re-engineers the business process
going to the total cost at Point of Need and
transforms it to a mass market model

AptameX & Teman Sehat Economics
Rapid tests follow this value chain:

US $10
Importer

Distributor

Clinic

Person

Current testing involves sale of inventory and retail infrastructure costs to deliver a singular test and is expensive.

AptameX– Teman Sehat value chain:

US $2.50
Manufacturer

Diagnostic Hub

Collection Point

Person

Teman Sehat reengineers the workflow, reduces the service delivery cost. Teman Sehat enables new business models:
bulk collection and testing as a service. SaaS allows for integration into delivery platforms, enterprise systems, etc.
As new tests arise, they can be integrated into Teman Sehat.

Delivers a

Building a safe and secure world beyond COVID-19
AptameX: Highly sensitive Covid-19 diagnostic
using differentiate chemistry with DNA aptamers
to revolutionise frequent, rapid surveillance testing
to decrease infection rates (Re < 1).

Teman Sehat: Digital health passport and
telehealth platform that runs software
developed to analyse the AptameX test result.
Identifies and maintains Covid-19 safe zones to
create secure communities.

AptameX received product and registration approval in Indonesia in August 2021,
expects to reach 10% of its 270m population within Year 1.
CE Mark registration in progress enabling sales in Europe and elsewhere.
Convenience : An easy, non-invasive saliva test

Business Model: Delivering Public Assurance through

Low cost: Commoditised plastics with local assembly;
proprietary reagents produced regionally at
US$0.25/test. Bulk collection and testing.

Service delivery: Tailored to enterprise / government /
retail customers.

Accurate and Sensitive: At a CT score of 28.3,
AptameX delivers a sensitivity of 78% (antigen tests:
under 10%)
Rapid: Results within 15 min.

Mass Testing, Software and Payments

Covered Markets/Countries : Indonesia with expansion
into SE Asia, Saudi Arabia, Europe by 2022,
China and the US by 2023
Distribution: Bulk collection, diagnostic hubs and SaaS
delivery.

People
& Finance

Board of Directors

Executive Team

ALLEN WU

STEVEN GOH

CHRIS LAURENT

ADAM O’KEEFFE

Chairman of the Board

Director/Chief Executive Officer

Director

ad interim Chief Financial Officer

Serial entrepreneur

Serial Entrepreneur

Sectors including media,
FinTech and investments

Founded Australia’s first
online stockbroking

across Asia and Africa

company, managed / comanaged over 120
IPOs, Co-founded one of the
world’s first social networks

Consulted to media,
tech and finance,

Experience in
international business

Advised dozens of
incubators and hundreds

Enterprise sales

of startups,

Strategic and operational
marketing management

Inventor, AptameX

Over 20 years experience within business
services and taxation with leading tech and

Co-founder and director of Regenacellx,
specialising in Regenerative Medicine

innovation companies including health
science, biotech and manufacturing.

Developing a DNA aptamer-based technology
in response to Covid-19

Expertise in finance, fundraising and
statutory compliance with clients in the
U.S, Europe, Asia and Australia.

Appeared in CNN, WSJ,
Bloomberg, Economist and
many others.

Advisory
Board

DR MICHAEL EDEL

Served as a visiting academic at Harvard
(2000), VCRRI Sydney (2012)
and Oxford University (2018- 2019)

Corporate fundraising

CAROL AEBI

GLENN CROSS

PAUL FIELD

CHARLES PAN

Experienced in in technology
consulting and financial industries

A 40-year global life sciences veteran
and former CEO/COO of Ausbiotech

A 30-year biotech veteran specialising in invitro diagnostics for infectious diseases

Over 25 years’ experience in investment M&A,
strategic partnership, startup management and

across international organisations
including AdNovum Informatik AG,

for 13 years

UBS AG, Zurich Financial Services
and Novartis

Consults and advises government
organisations, regions and companies

Australian representative for Geneva-based
Global Antibiotic R&D partnership (GARDP),

ecosystem development for East Asia and
Silicon Valley

throughout the biotech sector on the
commercialisation of science, including

member of the Investment Committee at
Horizon 3 Biotech Fund, and strategic advisor

Currently Chief Investment Officer for Eastern
Media Group and strategic advisor to Sigknow

business development and capital
raising

to Alsonex, Marinova and other Australian
biotech companies

Biomedical, both in Taiwan

Where our people are today

1

1

Global team with centres of excellence in Indonesia, Spain and Taiwan.
Corporate headquarters in Switzerland.

2

The Future

COVID is just a shock.
Larger forces at play:

DIGITAL
CHEMISTRY
Industry in transformation

Intersection of
Major Forces

A leading aptamer-based
product with the right
platform, building a market
presence in the Covid-19
disruption …

Digital

Chemistry

COVID-19

… to new products using the
technology stack marketed
into the digital channel.

Diagnostics Industry

(Size & Segmentation)

• Clinical Diagnostics Industry
in 2020 was around
USD$64bn in size
• Shock to Immunoassay (e.g.
Rapid Tests) and molecular
(e.g PCR) approaches
brought about by Covid-19
has meant that both have
had to scale
•

Growth in testing due to
Covid-19 to USD$19bn alone
in 2020

•

All have challenges3, 4

1

“CLINICAL DIAGNOSTICS MARKET - GROWTH, TRENDS, COVID-19 IMPACT, AND FORECASTS (2021 - 2026)”,
Mordor Intelligence, 2021. https://www.mordorintelligence.com/industry-reports/clinical-diagnostic-market
2 “Diagnostics: Investment Banking & M&A Industry Trends & Performance:”, 2016
https://investmentbank.com/diagnostics/
3
“Testing at scale during the Covid-19 Pandemic”, Mercer, Salit, Nature Reviews Genetics, 4 May 2021,
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41576-021-00360-w
4 “Review of Current COVID-19 Diagnostics and Opportunities for Further Development”, Mardian et al, Frontiers
in Medicine,7 May 2021, https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmed.2021.615099/full

Role of
Telehealth

Strong continued uptake, favourable consumer perception, and
tangible investment into this space are all contributing to the continued
growth of telehealth in 2021. New analysis indicates telehealth use has
increased 38x from the pre-Covid-19 baseline.

Why DNA Aptamers?
Aptamers are single-stranded DNA or RNA oligonucleotides that bind to specific
targets via shape recognition, with high affinity and specificity. They’re synthetic,
can be produced cheaply and in scale.
Compared to an Antigen / Enzyme:

Future

The use of an aptamer has many
advantages over the use of an antibody,
including an equal or superior affinity
and specificity to the target, a smaller
size, easier modification and
immobilisation, better stability, higher
reproducibility and lower costs1

Material advantages in aptamers allow
for new testing formats that degradable,
more clumsy and less precise antigenic
approaches may yield. Formats include
electronic biosensors, microfluidics and
other formats.

Summary: AptameX represents the first massive scale use of DNA aptamers versus
classical antigenic approaches to rapid tests and is positioned for greater success
as the platform allows for new testing formats at scale.

1
2

”Aptamers and Their Biological Applications”, Song, Lee and Ban, 2012 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3279232/
“Application of Aptamers in Virus Detection and Antiviral Therapy“, Zou, Wu, Gu, Shen and Mao, 2019. https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmicb.2019.01462/full

Achiko AG: Product Strategy
AptameX is a breakthrough Covid-19 Rapid
test that offers an easy to use, low cost, and
heightened sensitivity (through the use of DNA
Aptamers and not Antigens), as a Platform
working with Teman Sehat (Health Buddy).

Step 3:
Range of
Diagnostics

Wide

• Step 1: Launch AptameX (a breakthrough
Covid-19 Rapid Test) with Teman Sehat in
Indonesia.
• Step 2: Replicate to other geographies
through a CE Mark, and localization, and
open up Teman Sehat to other Telehealth
Platforms.

Step 1:
Indonesia
+ AptameX

Step 2:
CE Mark
+ AptameX

Narrow

• Step 3: Introduce other diagnostics into the
channel won with Aptamex / Teman Sehat
Focussed

Global

Regulatory & Production Strategy

to $2 per unit)
• Proof of system

• Scalable product
• Production in

Taiwan + Indonesia
• Costs under
USD$0.50 per test
kit
• Scalable to
hundreds of
millions of kits per
month

Europe
• Scalable product
• Production in

Taiwan
• Costs under
USD$0.50 per test
kit
• Scalable to
hundreds of
millions of kits per
month

Other (Q1 2022)

• Basic product
• Higher unit cost ($1

Indonesia

CE Mark (Q1 2022)

Indonesia

Gen 2 (Dec '21)

Gen 1 (now)

Strategy plays to Achiko’s strengths in Indonesia to cultivate an initial market, with
the ability to quickly expand with a CE Mark within Europe and beyond to an
international footprint

International
• Under 1 month to

recomply based on
the CE Mark

Indonesia alone may be enough to deliver material profitability to the group and
presence in other countries represents spreading of risk plus substantial upside

1
2

”Aptamers and Their Biological Applications”, Song, Lee and Ban, 2012 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3279232/
“Application of Aptamers in Virus Detection and Antiviral Therapy“, Zou, Wu, Gu, Shen and Mao, 2019. https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmicb.2019.01462/full

Intellectual Property

Name

IP

IP Protection

AptameX

Aptamer based testing approach using
a conjugate of aptamers and gold nano
particles, inspected with UVSpectrophotometry

Exclusive commercialisation
rights over patent pending

Algorithm

Reading the result of AptameX

Prov patent application

Dengue

LFA test for all 4 types of dengue

Currently being developed

AptameX (LFA)

Aptamer based testing of both the
presence of Covid-19 and IgA/IgM/IgG
panel of antibodies

Currently being licensed

Other (general)

Other Aptamer based technologies

TBA

The Future

We’ll be taking the technology into
other formats and address other
pathogens.

As healthcare moves to digital and
diagnostics moves from being reactive
to proactive.

We’ll be there.

